1. Cipher Alphabets
2. Catalogues of Jesuits 1700 - 1712
3. Priests from Savi College, Rome; George Godden's Annual Account of Numbers and names of clergy; hand vol.
4. Copy of (3) above in William Guthrie's hand.
6. John Godden, "List of the Clergy Rosarians ---"
7-8. By Bennett: transcript of 5 above.
9. Transcripts of various catalogues of priests and other documents
10. "Miscellaneous Remains"
CATALOGUES OF MISSION PRIESTS

CIPHER ALIASES.

1. Late 17th & early 18th century list.
3. List in Byrle's hand on the back q notes about Aquaristio
   students in another hand.
   note see also SM 10/17; Mag's "History of the Scottish Clerical Gosta Fund".

CATALOGUES OF JESUITS.

1. "Catalogus Patrum Societatis Jesu partim in aliis provinciis
   Tegentium hoc anno 1712.
    b. Catalogus Patrum Societatis Jesu partim in Missione Scotiae
       partim in aliis Provinciis Tegentium hoc anno 1709. pp 3-6
    c. Another copy (adapt q (b)). pp 7-10
    d. Catalogus Patrum Societatis Jesu partim in Missione Scotiae
       partim in aliis Provinciis Tegentium hoc anno 1712. pp 11-44
   The above lists are in more than one hand and have been clipped
   together at a much later date.
3. Typescript q 2/1 above.

4. Bound notebook containing: in a later 18th century hand: -
   a. "Nominum Alumnorum Collegii Societatis De Urbe qui ad Sacerdotii
      dignitatem pervenerunt, E libro ejusdem Collegii " 1602-1707
   b. "An Annual Account of the Number and Names of the Clergy
      Missarum in Scotland since its erection into a body under
      a Precent and afterwards under Bishops from the year 1653
      Taken from a Copy written by Mr George Gordon Drum: To
      which is added some notes by W. J. L." 1653-1741
      Printed in 35 p London vol IV pp 629-38

COPY OF (3) ABOVE, William Guthrie's hand, bound notebook.
CATALOGUES OF MISSION PRIESTS

John Geddes: "A catalogue of the Missionsaries of the Secular Clergy in Scotland from the year 1653, when they first proved into a regular Body until this present year 1761, with additions. Bound notebook, written at Skene, completed 14 Sept 1761. Autograph. Treated in J. S. F. Gordon vol IV p. 514 onwards.

John Geddes: "List of the Clergy Missionsaries in Scotland from the year 1653 -- taken from a copy copied by Sir William Guthrie from another written by Sir George Gordon, Missionary then at Drummond, with additions from authentic Records." Similar to Sabine.

Bishop Bennett: Transcript p. 5 above, two notebooks.

TRANSCRIPTS: unsewn, unbound manuscript containing, in George Griffin's hand:

- Pp. 33-49: George Gordon's annual account of names & numbers of priests.
- Pp. 127-278: "Approbation given to the Statuta."
- Pp. 128-32: "Mr Thomas Innes' History" see T.I.
- Pp. 135-142: Address to Bishop Hay.
- Pp. 142-163: Hay's reply (BL 4/10/6).
- Pp. 164-166: Answer to Hay's reply.
- Pp. 166-169: Hay's reply to the answer. (BL 4/10/6).

"MISCELLANEOUS MEMOIRS": Transcript of biographical notes on various priests.

NOTES:

Oliver: "The Biography of Scotch English & Irish members of the Society of Jesus," printed 1845, see "C. C."

Clapperton: "Memoirs of Scotch Missionary Priests," see "C. C."

Macpherson: "Catalogue of Scotch Missionsaries," see "CA 3/17"